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Monthly Call Volume (City/County)

- January: 1,036 calls
- February: 977 calls
- March: 1,061 calls

Incident Type
- No Incident: 218 calls (10%)
- Service Call: 190 calls (6.8%)
- False Alarm: 190 calls (3.1%)
- EMS: 745 calls (74.5%)
- Fire: 190 calls (3.4%)

Average Performance Times
- Response Time: 5:20
- Turnout Time: 0:46
- Scene Time: 17:22
- Turn Around Time: 26:43
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Projects/Repairs
Requests

Completed annual service of Holmatro rescue tools

Fleet

Fuel Cost (dollars)
12,262

Fuel (gallons)
3,791

Apparatus
16

Stations
15

SCBA
9

Radio
1

Help Desk
5

VFDLOGS@victoriatx.gov
Victoria Fire Department
FIRE MARSHAL’S OFFICE MARCH MONTHLY REPORT

PERMITS ISSUED
There were 29 total permits issued for March. This chart breakdown the numbers. It is always good to see fire alarms and sprinkler systems installed because it’s a good indicator of new business for Victoria.

FIRE INVESTIGATIONS
The Fire Marshal’s Office conducted three fire investigations for the month. 2 of which were undetermined (residential) and one accidental (tractor fire). No commercial fires were reported.

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT
The Fire Marshal Office was involved in 4 events for the month, including an opportunity to speak with the UHV students about what the fire marshal office does and the dangers of impaired driving.

56 GENERAL INSPECTIONS
34 SMOKE DETECTORS INSTALLATION
21 DEFICIENCES REPORTED
Total Critical Care Calls: 51

- Bariatric Transports: 0
- Treat and Release: 1

09:45: Avg. Time to Stroke Alert
02:26: Avg. Time to Stemi Alert
16:00: Avg. Scene Time Trauma Alert
11:22: Avg. Scene Time Trauma Actv.

- Advanced Airway First Pass: 100%
- Cardiac Arrest with ROSC: 11%
- Pain Mgmt. w/Pain >3: 100%

- Lights and Siren Transports
  - Total Transports: 614
  - Total Using Lights and Sirens: 11

3 Unit of Blood Administered

Victoria Fire Department
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Certification & Advancements
A. Moon TCFP ISO
J. Rudd TCFP DOP

Providing proactive and progressive training that enhances organizational performance
Monthly Training Report
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Providing proactive and progressive training that enhances organizational performance

Programs/Projects/Training
- Golden Crescent Career and Job Fair
- COV Fire Citizens Academy Demo
- Drill tower New Burn Room
- PCLs PHTLS Assessment hands on class
- Hydrant at Drill Field concrete pad completed
- On Boarding x2 VFD members
- Fire Pump Training Math class
- Down Fire fighter CPR hands on class
- Attended Mass Casualty Attack work shop
- Search & Rescue Drill Multi Comp Drill
- Chief Woodward Ran in Special Olympics